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Bessel and Hankel functions are widely used in many research and application areas. A
set of FORTRAN subroutines for calculating these functions is presented. The routines calcu-
late Bessei and Hankel functions of the first and second kinds, as well as their derivatives, for
wide ranges of integer order and real or complex argument in single or double precision.
Depending on the order and argument, one of three evaluation methods is used: tile power series
definition, an Airy function expansion, or an asymptotic expansion. Routines to calculate Airy
functions and their derivatives are also included.
1. INTRODUCTION
Since Bessel and ttankel functions are widely used in many research and application areas, it
is important to have easy-to-use, reliable computer code to calculate them. The code presented
here is designed to satisfy that need, in the form of FORTRAN routines to calculate Jm' Ym
(the Bessel functions of first and second kind) and their first derivatives, as well as tile Hankel
functions H (1) and tI (1) and their derivatives, for wide ranges of order and arguInent.
in In
The package consists of a set of FORTRAN routines that calculate Bessel and tiankel func-
tions with real or complex argument in single or double precision. The user writes a calling
program that specifies the order m, the argument x, and the function/s to be computed. This
input is sent to a driver that calls the appropriate routine to do the calculation.
Three different evaluation methods are used, depending on the combination of input var-
iables: (1) if the order and argument are sufficient small, the power series definition is used
directly, (2) if both order and argument are sufficiently large, a series form involving Airy
function is used, or (3) if the order is small but the argument is large, an asymptotic expansion
is used.
An outline of this report follows: Section 2 contains a description of the use of the routines,
including sample programs and a table of output values. Section 3 lists restrictions on input
variable ranges. Concluding remarks appear in section 4. The analysis of the three evaluation
methods appears in appendix A, while appendix B contains the FORTRAN code listing of the
routines.
*Retired from NASA Lewis Research Center.
2. USING TIlE ROUTINES
The available routines for calculating Bessel 5mctions in single precision are RBESSEL (real
argument) and CBESSEL (complex argument); for calculating tIankel functions there are
RHANKEL (real argument) and CHANKEL (complex argument). Tile double precision ver-
sions of these routines are RDBESSEL, CDBESSEL, RDIIANKEL and CDHANKEL, respec-
tively. Each routine examines the input variables, decides which evaluation method to use (see
appendix A), calls an appropriate calculation routine to compute the desired value, and returns
that value to the calling program through output variables labeled by the user.




the integer order of the Bessel/Hankel function
the real/complex argument of tile Bessel/Hankel function
1 means compute the Bessel/Hankel function of the first kind
2 means compute tile Bessel/Hankel function of tile second kind
3 means compute the first and second functions and their derivatives
For each routine, there are four output variables. If icode = 1, only the first variable (besj,
hanl, etc) is calculated; if icode = 2, only tile second variable (besy, han2, etc) is calculated; if
icode = 3, all four variables are calculated.
In the sample programs that follow, both single and double precision versions of the
routines are called. It is not necessary to dec]are both single and double precision variables if
only one version of the routine is called. However, if icode equals 1 or 2, it is still necessary to
include all four output variables in the subroutine call. For the sample programs below, note
that different compilers may require slightly different syntax in places; for example, 'double
precision' may need to be changed to 'real*8 * and 'double complex' to 'compiex*16 _. ....
All calculations are done in double precision, but values are returned in either single or
double precision depending on the calling routine.
2.1. RBESSEL and RDBESSEL
ttere is a sample program illustrating the use of RBESSEL and RDBESSEL:
program rbestest
hiteger m ,icode
real besj,besy,d besj ,d besy,x





call rbessel (x,m,icode,besj,besy,dbesj,d besy)
call rd bessel (dx,m,lcode,desj,desy,ddesj,ddesy)
write(6,*) 'besj = ',besj,desj
write(6,*) 'besy = ' ,besy,desy
write(6,*) 'dbesj = ',dbesj,ddesj















2.2. CBESSEL and CDBESSEL











write(6,*) 'besj = ',cbesj,cdesj
write(6,*) 'besy = ',cbesy,cdesy
write(6,*) 'dbesj = ',cdbesj,cddesj















2.3. RHANKEL and RDIIANKEL
tIere is a sample program illustrating the use of RHANKEL and RDIIANKEL:
program rhantest
integer m,icode












call rdhankel (dx,m,icode,dan 1,dan2,ddan 1,ddan2)
write(6,*) 'hanl = ',hanl,danl
write(6,*) 'han2 = ',han2,dan2
write(6,*) 'dhanl = ',dhanl,ddanl











2.4. CHANKEL and CDItANKEL
Here is a sample program illustrating the use of CHANKEL and CDIIANKEL:
program chantest
integer m,icode






call chankel(x,m,icode,chanl,chan2,cdhan 1,cdhan 2)
call cdhanke](dx,m,icode,cdanl,cdan2,cddan 1,cddan2)
write(6,*) 'hanl : ',than 1,cdan 1
write(6,*) 'han2 : ',chan2,cdan2
write(6,*) 'dhanl ----',cdhanl,cddanl















Tables I to IV list Besse] function values at various points. Each of the three evaluation
methods is represented in the tables. These values were generated on a Unix-based workstation
using the f77 compiler. Different compilers may give slightly different results.
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3. CONDITIONSON INPUT VARIABLES
Thefollowingrestrictionsapply to tile inputs:
(1) Tile order m must be a nonnegative integer.
(2) The argunlent must be a nonnegative real number x, or a complex number z.
(3) Avoid parameter values over 32 000 in single precision.
(4) If x < 2(ERTOLM*m!)_(1/m), the Bessel functions are set to 0 or ERTOLP (machine
infinity, defined below), as appropriate, due to underflow in tile power series and Airy func-
tionevaluations. For complex argument, replace x by Izl.
(5) As order and argument both grow, the Airy hmction calculation breaks down clue to
overflow. The exact region in which this occurs is difficult to describe, but if the returned func-
tion values are 0.000E _00 or about ERTOLP (see below), then it should be assumed that
underflow or overflow has occurred.
The machine tolerance limits ERTOLP and ERTOLM are set at the beginning of the
routines RBESSEL, CBESSEL, RDBESSEL and CDBESSEL. ERTOLP and ERTOLM are
the largest and smallest numbers that don't cause over- or underflow in single precision. Their
default values are 1.0xl03s and 1.0xl0 "35, and can be easily changed in the source code to
accommodate different computers.
4. CONCLUSION
The FORTRAN routines described here calculate the Bessel and Hankel functionsand their
first derivatives for integer order and real or complex argument insingle or double precision.
One of three different evaluation methods is used,depending on the order and argument: the
power series, an Airy functionexpansion, or Hankel's asymptotic expansion.
The original single precision, real argument Bessel routines were written by Art Saule.
These were improved and extended to the other cases by Kevin Kreider. Bruce Clark ran
numerical tests and suggested further improvements.
APPENDIXA
THE EVALUATION METHODS
A.1. Choosing the Evaluation Method
The three evaluation methods (power series, Airy functions, and asymptotic expansions) are
valid in overlapping regions in the (m,x) plane. The driver routines choose whicil method to use
according to the scheme depicted in figures 1 and 2. The difference between the regions in the
two figures is due to the behavior of the different methods for complex argument off the real
axis.
The boundaries for these zones were established by Comparing output values of the three
methods with published results (ref. 1) for a wide range of input values. Since there is consider-
able overlap in the regions in which the three methods are valid, the final placement of the
boundaries was guided by judicious interpretation of the data, and is somewhat arbitrary.
A.2. Series Truncation
The three methods used here each involve infinite series, which must betruncated so as to
provide accuracy to about 14 digits. For programming purposes, these series are put in nested
form by repeatedly factoring outcommon expressions in the terms. This forces a reverse order
summation with the final nested term as the starting value, so t!mt th e number of terms needed
to obtain a sufficiently accurate approximation to the series must be known a priori. For each
series, an index (labeled Li_. for each series in sections A.3 to A.5) indicating the proper
number of terms to be used is developed byexamining the original series: terms are included
until the next additional term does not change the desired accuracy of the Sum.
A.3. Evaluation Method 1: Power Series
The power series expressions for the Bessel functions are useful for calculation if the order
and argument are both relatively small. Figures 1 and 2 indicate the region in which the power
series are used for real and complex argument.
As described in section A.2, all series in the code are written in nested form, and infinite
series are truncated. The expressions used appear below.
A.3.1. Bessel Functions of the First Kind
From reference 1 (eq. (9.1.10)),
Jm(z)-- (- l)k(z/2)2k+m
k=O _+_1) "T
_,, (z/2)m 1 - Aml z 1 - Am2 l - 1 -





Amk -- 1 , k = 1, 2, . . . , LII (3.2)
k(m ÷ k)













k(m + k)(m + 2k - 2)
k = 1 , 2 , . . . , L12
LI2 = int(lO + 1.61zi)
(3.5)
(3.6)
A.3.2. Bessel Functions of the Second Kind
From reference 2 (eq. (77), sec 4.8) (a slightly modified version appears in ref. 1
(eq. (9.1.11)),
[(:/]Ym(z) Jm(z) n + 7 + Gm(z) + Fm(z) (3.7)
_o(0) = 0 (digamma function)
n




7 = 0.5772 1566 49015 (Euler's constant) (3.9)
Gm(z ) = _ I E
_r k=O
= - (Z/2) m
rml
Sm(z ) _ 1 - Din1 1 -
C-1)k(z/2)2k+m[ p(k) + p(m + k)]
k!(m + k)l





= p(k + 1) + fa(m + k + 1)
Dmk [ta(k) + _(m + k)](k + 1)(m + k + 1)'
k = I, 2, . . . , LI3 m = O, I, 2, . . .
L13 = int(7 + 1.51zl).
(3.12)
(3.13)
For m > l,
Fm(z ) = -
(z/2)_kmCm-k -1 1)!
r k=o_ kl






k = 1, 2, . . . , m - 1
Differentiating (3.7) gives
2
Fo(z ) = O, F,(z) = ---
fi'z





___1 _ (-1) k [is(k) + _(k + m)](m + 2k)(z//2) m+2k'l
2_ k=O kY(m + k)I
=-(z/2)m'l [m_°(m)-2t'ml [1 + _(m +m1)](m++1 2)(z/2)2 Sm(z)]





[_(k + 1) + _(m + k + 1)](m + 2k + 2)
[_(k) + la(m + k)](m + k + 1)(k + 1)(m + 2k)
k = 1, 2, . • . , LI4
(3.20)
L14 = int(8 + 1.41 z[). (3.21)
For m > I,





Z/2 k:l ((z//2) m'k'l J_,''_.1 J
(3.22)
¢
(This form of F m is chosen since it is convenient for programming using the function routines
RDFACT and CDFACT.)
2
?(,.)= 0, F1(") = --" (3.23)
lrz 2
A.4. Evaluation Method 2: Airy Function Approximation
Calculating Bessel functions with relatively large order and argument can be done with
uniformly asymptotic expressions involving Airy functions. Figures ] and 2 indicate the region
in which these expressions are used for real and complex argument. Calculation of the Airy
functions is discussed in section 10.
:
As described in section A.2, all series in the code are written in nested form, and infinite
series are truncated. The expressions used appear below.
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A.4.1. Bessel Functions of the First Kind
From reference 1 (eq. (9.3.3)), ....
Several comments must be made here. First, from reference 1 (eqs. (9.3.38) and (9.3.39)),
(4.1)
(,,.2)
If ReCz) < 1, 2 (_:)312
3
= In .1 + _ - z2 _ _/1 _ z2
(4.3)
(remember, Re(z) is assumed to be nonnegative). Second, (4_/1 - z) becomes indeterminate as
z ---, 1, so for [z - 1[ < 0.02,
f 4_ ]1/4 _ 2t/3/l+_+h 3h 2 + 73h3 + 35 209h4 + 380 069hS / (4.4)(_) 5 35 1575 1 212 750 18 768 750
h=l -z
Finally, the coefficients a and b (ref. 1, eq. (9.3.40)) are so small that only
attd b 2 are needed to obtain the desired accuracy. They are:
ao(_) = 1
7'71 455
al(_' ) = U2 -
48 ¢ 46o8 ¢3
48---_ "/3 + u2 +96{2 144C 425j}j192
(4.5)





bo(([) = -71 - (4.9)
b_(¢) = -73 - --
96 { 1 + 144
(4.10)
51 77tb2(([) = -75 - 48 ([2 u4 + 96C 73 + 221 [ 437 [144 ([2 u_ + 192([ 71 + (4.11)
where auxilliary coefficients are given by
l •
v = 1 - Z2, _ = 1 - z 2
71 =Ul _-1/2 -- _ (1- _5}
u2 = _ 3,, (
73 = U3 _-1/2 --
512v 2 - _ + __ I-
-- 18v2 9vv
u 4 = i [3 59o83327171 _  3711_5j4096v2 10"----'_ v2 '- 162"---_
7s = us {-1/_ =
32 768v 3 8 4v [ 70 v 45 v 486v
{,t}
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The approximate expression for Jm(mZ) is then
t__-:-;Tj [ m,/3 m---7-+m---c-
F
The analogous expression for Jm(mz)
+
m s/3 [ m 2 m 4 J























A.4.2. Bessel Functions of the Second Kind




m_J n,_/_ n,2 7,,,_JJ
(4.17)
From reference 1 (eq. (9.3.44))
y;(m,),,_/' l"]'/' l._'('n_3<)_o<,(<, Bl'(ln2/3_') _o dk(_') i
7t 4_ j [ m4/3 = _'_ + _ = _'_]
z t 4 _' J [ m413 c°(_') + m2/3 1 + m 2 J
(4.18)
A.5. Evaluation Method 3: Hankel's Asymptotic Expansion
Hankel's asymptotic expansions can be used to approximate Bessel functions if the order is
small and the argument large. Figures 1 and 2 indicate the "region in which these expansions are
used for real and complex argument.
As described in section A.2, all series in the code are written in nested form, and infinite
series are truncated. The expressions used appear below.
A.5.1. Bessel Functions of the First Kind
From reference 1 (eq. (9.2.5))
f--2 [pm(z)co s X -Qm(') sin x]Jm(z) = (5.1)
13
(5.2)





_ • • ,
Ak = 4(4m 2- (4k - 3)2)(4m' - (4k- 1)2)
4k(4k - 2) k = 1, 2, . . . , L31
2 m 27 IL3i = int ÷ 3- + _m :_ 12
m}
Qm(z ) ,.__ (-1)k(m,2k+ I)
k=O (2Z) 2k-F1
4m 2 - 1 1 - _ 1 -
sz (Sz)2
Bit = 4(4m z- (4k - 1)')(4m 2 - (4k + 1)2)









The derivative is given by reference 1 (eq. (9.2.11))
2 (.Rm(z)sin X - Sm(Z)C°s X)J_n(')" 7,
(s.9)
l:u
Rm(z) _' E ('1) k /4m2+ 16k_- 1] (m,2k)
k=O (4m 2 - (4k- 1)2J (2k) 2k
l [ [ AlllA l A2 [ '-'Lsl(_ _-(_ _- -(8=)_J
(5.10)
, 4(4m_ + (4k) 2 - 1)(4m 2 - (4k- 3)2)(4m 2 - (4k- 5) 2)
A k =
4k(4k - 2)(4m 2 + (4k -4) 2 - 1)
Sm(z) '*_ E
k=O
(_1)k/4n,2 + 4(2k + 1) 2 - 1] (m,2k + 1)
I '[ [4m2 + 3 1- B1 1-... 1- _'Lsl8z , (S,)2 (8,.)21
(5.12)
B k' : 4(4m2 + (4k+ 2) 2- 1)(4m2-(4k - 3)2)(4m 2- (4k- 1) 2)
4k(4k + 2)(4m 2 + (4k - 2) 2 - 1)
A.5.2. Bessel Functions of the Second Kind
From reference 1 (eqs. (9.2.6) and (9.2.12)),
Ym(z) 2 [p,n(Z)COS X + qm(z) sln X]
(5.14)
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2 [Rm(Z)CO s X - Sm(z)sin X]g_z) --, "_z
(5.15)
A.6. Airy Functions
Three different evaluation methods are _sed to calculate the Airy functions Ai(y) and Bi(y)
and their derivatives, depending on y = re iv. For r sufficiently small, the power series is used.
r ] r 1
Otherwise, asymptotic expansions are used-an exponential form if 06/0 , 2_r]u/47r , 2_], or a
[ 3J [3 J
trigonometric form. Figures 3 and 4 indicate the regions in which these different methods are
used for real and complex argument.
As described in section A.2, a|] series in the code are written |n nested form, and infinite
series are truncated. The expressions used appear below.
A.6.1. Power Series
From reference 1 (eqs. (10.4.2) to (10.415)),
Ai(y) = clf(y ) - c2g(y )
Bi(y) = _(clf(y)+ c2g(y))
c I = 0.35502 80538 87817







f(y) =k_ 0 3k(_ 1 y3k
=





+... [1 + Fb25y3]]]




1y3k lk=0 3 (3k + 1)!





k ffi 1, 2, . . . , L2s (6.8)
L26 ffi int(5 + 3.5[yl) (6.9)
3ka + ... (6.10)
The power series has limited usefulness in the complex domain due to cancellation error
caused by the subtraction in (6.1), hence the limiting radius is lower than for strictly real
argument.
For the derivatives,
Ai'(y) = Cli'(y) - c2g'(y) (6.11)
_.(y)_-/7(c,,.(_)÷c_,.(_)) (6.12)
i'(y) = _3k{lJ y3k-1k=0 3 k (3k - 1)!





k = 1, 2, . . . , L25 (6.14)
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g'(y) = _ 3kf2/ y3k :"_
k=O t3Jk(3k)! -_
,[ _[ _ _,_31]]




k = 1, 2,... , L25
A.6.2. Trigonometric Asymptotic Expansion
From reference 1 (eqs. (10.4.60) and (10.4.64))
It /Bi(-y) ~ r-1/2y -1/4 co A + _ 21(A) + sin A
)t = _2 y3/2
Ck = (2k + 1)(2k + 3)... (6k - 1), c o ffi 1
216kk!
S21(A) ffi E (-1)kc2k A-2k::
k=O
V k =
_ 1-Vi,_-211- V2A-211-... [1- VL21A-2]]]










L21 ffi int(2 + 160A-') (6.23)






Wk = (12k - 5)(12k - 1)(12k + 1)(12k + 5)
123k(12k + 6)
k ffi 19 2, . , . , L22 (6.25)
.. L22 =.int(2 + 220A, 1) (6.26)
For the derivatives, use reference 1 (eqs. (10.4.62) and (10.4.67)),
(6.27)
(6.28)





dk = -_ Ck, do = 1
6k - 1
(6.30)
, (12k - 13)(12k -.7)(12k -5)(12k + 1)Vkffi
123k(12k - 6)
L23 = int(2 + 130A -1)




. -211.......1 -W 1 1 -W2A
(6.33)
, (12k - 7)(12k - 1)(12k ÷ 1)(12k ÷ 7)
Wkffi
123k(12k ÷ 6)
L24 _ int(2 + 200A -1)
k = I, 2, . . . , L24
A.6.3. Exponential Approximation







SI(A) ffi E ('i)kck A-k
k=O
1 - ItIA-I[1 - tI2A
S2 (A) = _ Ck_,k
k=O
1 + ItlA-l[1 ÷ . ° •








For the derivatives, use re[erence 1 (eqs. (10.4.01) and (10.4.66)),




Bl (y) ,-, _'-I/2yl/4e_S2 (A)
(6.43)
S'1 (A) " _ ('l)kdk '_-k
k=O (0.44)
$2 (A) = _ dk)_ -k
k=O (0.45)
, (6k + 1)(6k - 7)
H k =
72k
k = 1, 2, • • . , L27 (0.40)
L27 = int(4 + 300A -1)
(6.47)
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Appendix B. FORTRAN Code Listing
Listed below is the FORTRAN code listing of all the routines. Related routines are grouped
together; the single precision, real argument routines appear first, followed by the single
precision, complex argument routines, and titan the double precision real and complex versions.
Single Precision, Real Argument Routines
RBESSEL Bessel hmction driver, user-called
RHANKEL tlankel function driver, user'called
RBSJ1 Bessel function Jm(x) via power series
RDBSJI Bessel fimctlon Jm(x) via power series
RBSY1 Bessel function Ym(x) via power series
t
RDBSYI Bessel fimction Ym(x) via power series
RBESJY2 all Bessei functions via
RBESJY3 all Bessel functions via
Airy function approximation
asymptotic expansion









Bessel function driver, user-called
Hankel function driver, user-called
Bessel function Jm(x) via power series
Bessel fltnction Jm(x) via power series
Bessel function Ym(x) via power series
t
Bessel flmction Ym(x) via power series -
all Bessel functions via Airy function approximation
all Bessel functions via asymptotic expansion













Bessel function driver, user-called
Ilankel function driver, user-called
Bessel function Jm(x) via power series
utility: (x/2)'n/n!
Bessel function Jm(x) via power series
Bessel function Ym(x) via power series
utility: digalnma function
Bessel function Ym(x) via power series
all Bessel functions via Airy function approximation
utility: Airy functions
all Bessel functions via asymptotic expansion
utility: check for under-overflow
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Bessel function driver, user-called
Itankel function driver, user-called
Bessel function Jm(x) via power series
utility: (x/2) ^n/nl
Bessel function Jm(x) via power series
Bessel function Ym(x) via power series
utility: digamma function
t
Bessel function Ym(x) via power series
all Bessel functions via Airy function approximation
utility: Airy functions
all Bessel functions via asymptotic expansion
utility: check for under-overflow
subroutine rbessel (arg,m,icode,besj,besy,dbesj,dbesy)
This set of routines calculates various types of Bessel functions
in single precision.
c INPUTS:
arg -- real argument x >= 0
m -- integer order m >= 0
icode -- 1 calculate Jm(x), the Bessel fen of first kind
2 Ym(x), the Bessel fen of second kind
3 Jm(x), Ym(x) and their first derivatives
c OUTPUT:
the value of the indicated Bessel function, written to the following
variables, according to the value of icode:
icode : 1 --> besj
2 besy
3 besj,besy,dbesj,dbesy
c NOTE: Ym(O) and Y'm(O) are undefined.
Three different evaluation methods are used, depending on the
relationship between M and ARG:
1) if ARC, is small, the power series definition is used directly
(routines RBSJ 1, RDBSJ t, RBSY1, RDBSYI).
2) if both are large, a series illvolving Airy functions is used
(routine RBESJY3).










zarg : min( .O07*m**2+.16*m _-12.5, 40. )
zm = rain( 3.*arg/ll.+20., 33. )
if (arg .le. zarg) then
use power series ,
if (icode .eq. 1) call rbsjl(arg,m, besj)
if (icode .eq. 2) call rbsyi(arg,m,besy)
if (icode .eq. 3) then
call rbsj 1 (arg,m,besj)
call rdbsj 1 (arg,m,dbesi)
call rbsy l(arg,m,besy)
call rdbsy 1 (arg,m,dbesy)
endif




use asymptotic expansion approximation






This set of routines calculates various types of Hankel functions
in single precision.
INPUTS:
arg -- real argument x >= 0
order -- integer order m >: 0 _ _ : _ :
icode -- 1 calculate H[1]m(x), the Hankel fcn of the first kind
2 tt[21m(x ), ti_e Hankei fc_ of the second kind
3 H[1]m(x), H[2]m(x) & first derivatives
OUTPUT:
c the value of tile indicated IIankel function, written to the following
24
variables,accordingto the valueof icode:
icode = 1 --> hanl
2 han2
3 hart 1,han2,dhan 1,dhan2
NOTE: the variables hanl,han2,dhanl,dhan2 nmst be declared complex
in the calling program.
integer order,icode
complex han l,dhan 1,han2,dhan2,ic
real arg,besj,dbesj,besy,dbesy
ic = (0.,1.)
if (arg .ge. 0.) then
call rbessel(arg,order,3,besj,besy,dbesj,dbesy)
if (icode .eq. 1) then
hanl = besj + ic*besy
else if (icode .eq. 2) then
han2 = besj - ic*besy
else
hanl = besj + ic*besy
han2 = besj - ic*besy
dhanl = dbesj + ic*dbesy






if (icode .eq. 1) then
ban I = -(- l.)**order * (besj-ic* besy)
else if (icode .eq. 2) then
han2 = -(- 1.)**order* (besj+ic*besy)
else
hat, 1 =-(-1.)**,,rder* (besj-ic* besy)
han2 =-(- 1.)**order* (besj +ic*besy)
dhanl = (-l.)**order*(dbesj-ic*dbesy)


















































subroutine rbesj y2 (arg,m,icode,besj 2,besy2,d besj 2,dbesy2)
c Airy function approximation to Bessel function, real argument
integer m,icode
double precision darg,besj,besy,dbesj,dbesy,ertolp,ertolm
real arg,besj 2,besy 2,dbesj2,dbesy 2
common/DERRTOL/ ertolp,ertolm
darg = arg








subroutine rbesj y3 (arg,m,icode,besj 3,besy3,dbesj 3,dbesy3)
c asymptotic approximation to Bessel function, real argument
integer m,icode
double precision darg,besj,besy,dbesj,dbesy,ertolp,ertolm
real arg,besj 3,besy3,dbesj 3,dbesy3
common/DERRTOL/ ertolp,ertolm
darg = arg

















arg -- complex argument
m -- integer order m >= 0
icode -- 1 calculate Jm(x), the Bessel fcn of first kind
2 Ym(x), the Bessel fcn of second kind
3 Jm(x),Ym(x) & their first derivatives
c OUTPUT:
the value of the indicated Bessel function, written to the following
variables, according to the value of icode:
icode = I --> besjc
2 besyc
3 besj c,besyc,dbesjc,dbesyc
c NOTE: Ym(0) and Y'm(0) are undefined.
Three different evaluation methods are used, depending on the
relationship between M and ARG:
1) if both are small, the power series definition is used directly
(routines CBSJ1, CDBSJ1, CBSY1, CDBSY1).
2) if both are large, a series involving Airy functions is used
(routine CBESJY3).









if (m .It. 8) then
zm = 7. + 2.*float(m)/7.
else
zm = (184.- 8.*float(m))/15.
endif
if (abs(arg).le. zm) then
28
usepowerseries
if (icode.eq.1) call cbsjl(arg,m,besjc)

















subroutine chankel (arg,order,icode,han lc,han2c,dhan lc,dhan2c)









integer order rn >= 0
1 calculate It[lira(x), the tlankel fcn of first kind
2 n[2lm(x), the Hankelfcnofseco  dklnd
3 tl[l]m(x),H[2]m(x) & first derivatives
c OUTPUT:
the value of the indicated Hankel function, written to the following
variables, according to the value of icode:











elseif (icode .eq. 2) then
han2c = besjc - ic*besyc
else
hanlc - besjc + ic*besyc
han2c - besjc - ic*besyc
dhanlc =- dbesjc + ic*dbesyc
















c$*$* $._ $ ** $ *$ $ * _.$ * $$* $***** *_ $**$$*$ **$ $._-_*_



































subroutine cbesj y 3 (arg,m,icode,besj 3,besy3,dbesj 3,dbesy3)
c Airy function approximation to Bessel function, complex argument
integer m,icode ,.














c asymptotic approximation to Bessel function, complex argument















This set of routines calculates various types of Bessel functions
in double precision.
c INPUTS: ._. -," :.
arg -- real argument x >= 0
m -- integer order m >= 0
icode -- 1 calculate Jm(x), the Bessel fen of first kind
2 Ym(x), tile Bessel fcn of second kind
3 Jm(x), Ym(x) and their first derivatives
c OUTPUT:
c the value of the indicated Bessel function, written to the following
c variables, according to the value of icode:




c NOTE: Ym(0) and Y'm(0) are undefined.
c Three different evaluation methods are used, depending on the
c relationship between M and ARG:
c l) if both are small, the power series definition is used directly
c (routines DRBSJ1, DRDBSJI, DRBSY1, DRDBSY1).
c 2) if both are large, a series involving Airy functions is used
c (routine DRBESJY3).








zarg = rain( .007*m**2+.16*m+12.5, 40. )
zm = min( 3.*arg/ll.+20., 33. )
if (arg .le. zarg) then
c use power series
if (icode .eq. l) call drbsjl(arg,m,besj)
if (icode .eq. 2) call drbsyl(arg,m,besy)
if (icode .eq. 3) then
call d rbsj 1(arg,m,besj)
call drdbsj 1 (arg,m,dbesj)
call drbsy I (arg,m,besy)
call drdbsy 1 (arg,m,dbesy)
endif
else if (m .ge. zm) then
c use airy function approximation
call drbesj y2 (arg,m,icode,besj,besy,dbesj,dbesy)
else
c use asymptotic expansion approximation




subroutine rdhankel(arg,order,icode,han 1,han2,dhan l,dhan2)
c This set of routines calculates various types of Hankel functions
c in double precision.
33
c INPUTS:
arg -- real argument x >= 0
order -- integer order m >: 0
icode -- 1 calculate H[l]m(x), the Hankel fcn of first kind
2 H[2]m(x), the Hankel fcn of second kind
3 tt[l]m(x), H[2]m(x) & first derivatives
OUTPUT:
the value of the indicated Hankel function, written to the following
variables, according to the value of icode:
icode : 1--> hanl
2 han2
3 han l,han2,dhan 1,dhan2
NOTE: the variables hanl,han2,dhanl,dhan2 must be declared complex.
integer order,icode
double complex han 1,dhan 1 ,han2,d han 2,ic
double precision arg,besj,dbesj,besy,dbesy
ic = (O.dO,l.dO)
if (arg .ge. O.dO) then
call rdbessel (arg,order,3,besj,besy,dbesj,dbesy)
if (icode .eq. 1) then
hanl = besj + ic*besy
else if (icode .eq. 2) then
ban2 = besj - ic*besy
else
hanl = besj + ic*besy
han2 = besj - ic*besy
dhanl : dbesj + ic*dbesy






if (icode .eq. 1) then
hanl =-(-1.d0)**order*(besj-ic*besy)
else if (icode .eq. 2) then
han2 =-(-l.d0) **order* (besj +ic* besy)
else
hanl : -(-1.d0)**order*(besj-ic*besy)
han2 = -(- 1.d0) **order* (besj +ic*besy)







subroutine drbsj 1(arg,m,besj 1)
integer m,lone,k_mone
double precision arg,besjl,fm,qntone,fmone,f, rdfact,ertolp,ertolm
common /DERRTOL/ ertolp,ertohn
f = rdfact(m,arg)
if (f .It. 1.5d0*ertohn) then
besj 1 -- 0.0d0
return
endif





lone = int(lO.OdO + 4.0dO*arg/3.0dO)
qntone = 1.OdO
10
do 10 k = 1,1one
mone = lone - k A- 1
fmone = dble(mone)












if (n .eq. 0) return
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do5 k = l_n
rdfact = rd fact*arg/(2.0dO* dble(n-k + 1))











C$ _ $ * $$* *$ * *$ * * _:* $$* $*$* *$.$*:_:$ * *:1¢ **:_:* $$* * $* *
subroutine drdbsj 1(arg,m,dbesj 1)
integer m,lexit,k,mexit
double precision arg,dbesj 1,fm_dqn ton,amexit_f,rdfac_
double precision ertolp,ertolm,besjl
common/DERRTOL/ ertolp,ertohn
if (m .eq. 0) then
call drbsj l(arg,l,besj 1)














lexit = int(10.0d0 + 1.6d0*arg)
dqnton : 1.0d0
do 10 k = 1,1exit
mexit = lexit - k + 1 : :
amexit : dble(mexit)
dqnton = 1.OdO- dqnton*(O.SdO*arg)**2*(fln+2.0dO*amexit) /
(amexit* (fm+amexit)* (fnl+2.0dO*amexit-2.0dO))
continue
















call rdtolch (arg,besy 1,0.0d0,-ertolp,iflag)
if (iflag .eq. 1) return
emz -- 2.0d0*repi*(gamma + dlog(0.5d0*arg))
call drbsj 1(arg,m,besj 1)
pemzj --- emz*besjl
10
if (m .eq. O) then
fmz = O.OdO
else if (m .eq. 1) then
fmz =-2.dO*repi/arg
else if (f .It. 1.SdO*ertolm) then
fmz =-ertolp





am = dble(m-k) .... +
qntbz = 1.0dO + qntbz*(O.5dO*arg)**2/(am*(fm-am))
continue











qntdk = 1.0dO - qntdk*dk*(O.5dO*arg)**2
continue
sumdk -- ddigam (m)- (qntdk *( 1.dO+ddigam(m + 1)) *(arg*O.5dO)**2 /
(fm+l.OdO))
if (f .lt. 1.Sd0*ertohn) then
gmz ----O.OdO












if (n ,eq. O) return
do 5 j = n,l,-1















call rdtolch (arg,dbesy 1,O.OdO,ertolp,iflag)




emz = 2.0dO*repi*(gamma + dlos(O.5dO*arg))
call drdbsj 1(arg,m,d besj 1)
demzjl -- emz*dbesjl
call drbsj 1(arg,m,besj 1)
demzj2 = besj/*2.0dO*repi/arg
if (m .eq. O) then
dfmz = O.OdO
else if (m .eq. 1) then
dfmz = 2.0dO*repi/arg**2
else
qntdb = 1./(.5dO*arg*f) ,
k=l
ram=m-1
kmm = mm - k
fk = dble(k)
qntdb = qntdb + ((fm-(2.dO*fk))*rdfact(k,arg)) /
(rdfact(kmm,arg)*(.5dO*arg)**2)
if (abs(qntdb).lt. 1.5dO*ertolm) then
dfmz = O.OdO






if (k .le. mm) go to 10
endif
if (f .It. 1.5dO*ertolm) then '- •
dergmz = O.OdO





do 20 k = 1,1arg
klarg = larg- k + 1 ....
flarg = dble(larg-k+l)
dkder = (ddiga,n(klarg4-1) + ddigam(m+klarg+l)) *
(fm+2.dO*flarg+2.dO)
/ ((ddigam(klarg)+ddigam(m+klarg))*(flarg +l.dO)*
(fm+flarg + 1.dO)*(rm+2.dO*flarg) )
= l.OdO - qntder*dkder*(O.SdO*arg)**2qntder
continue





dbesyl = demzjl + demzj2 + dfinz + dergmz




subroutine drbesjy 2 (arg,m,icode,besj 2,besy 2,dbesj 2,dbesy2)
c Airy function approximation to Bessel function, real argument
integer m,lcode
double precision arg,besj2,besy2,dbesj2,dbesy2,fm,x,zeta,ql,phi
double precision qli,g3,g82,g2,gsq, al,bO,cO,dl,h,y,airy,biry
double precision ertoip,ertolm,fl,f2,f3,dairy,dbiry




if (x .gt. 1.0d0) then
zeta :-(1.5d0*(sqrt(x**2-1.d0)- acos(1.d0/x)))**(Z.d0/3.d0)
else
zeta : (1.5d0*(dlog((l.0d0 +sqrt(l.d0-x**2))/x)
- sqr t (1.d0-x**2)))** (2.d0/3.d0)
endif
if (x .gt. 0.98d0 .and. x .It. 1.02dO) then
h - 1.OdO- x
phi = 2.0dO**(1.dO/3.dO)*(1.OdO + 0.2dO*h + 3.dO*h**2/35.dO
+ 73.dO*h**3/1575.dO + 35209.dO*h**4/1212750.dO +
380069 .dO* h * *5/18768750 .dO)
al =-1.dO/225.dO- 71.dO*h/38500.dO
bO = (1.dO/70.dO + 2.dO*h/225.dO)*2.dO**(1.dO/3.dO)
bl = 2.aO**(t.dO/3.)*(-lZ,U.dO/lOUZ750.dO- Z757.do*h/209 O00.
- h**2*(8.9962899979797d-4 + h*(.OOO2753433716dO - h*
(.00018048868d0 + h*.0004108523))))
a2 = 6.937355413546877d-4 4- h*(.00046448349036601 - h*
(.0002890362546053d0 + h*(.OOOSr47649439535dO +
h*.00102971637614)))
b2 : -2.dO**(l./3.)*(4.382918094497229d-4 + h*
(7.11048651 1691 ld-4 4 h'5.318984348085d-4))
b2 = b2 - 2.dO*.*(1./3.)*h**3*2.182958472d-4
cO = (0.1dO q- O.02dO*h)*2.dO**(2.dO/3.dO)















gsq = sqrt (qli)
al = ( -455.dO*g3/_4608.dO-7.dO*g32*(fl-5.dO/3.dO)/384.dO +
385.dO/l152.dO - 77.dO*fl/192.dO + 9.dO*f2/128.dO ) / f3
bO = (-5.dO*g2/48.dO + gsq*(5.dO/24.dO - fl/8.dO))/f2
cO = (7.dO*qli/48.dO - 3,dO*sqrt(q1)*(7.dO/72.dO - fl/8.dO))/fl
dl = ( 385.dO*g3/4608.dO + 5.dO*g32*(-fl + 7.dO/9.dO)/128.dO -
15.dO*f2/128.dO -t- 33.dO*fl/64.dO - 455.dO/1152.dO ) / f3
q = sqrt(fl/zeta)
ul = q*(l.dO-5.dO/(fl*3.dO)) / (8.dO*fl)
u2 = (4.5d0 - 77.dO/(fl*3.dO)*(1.dO-5.dO/(f1*6.dO))) /
(64.dO*f1)
u3 = q*(75.dO/2. - 456.3dO/f1 + 17017.dO/(f2*18.dO)*(1.dO-
5.dO/(fl*9.dO))) / (512.dO*f2)
u4 = (3675.dO/8.dO - 9683.3dO/fl + 2717.dO/f2*(53.dO/4.dO-
2737.dO/(fl* 162.d0)* (l.dO-5.dO/(12.dO*fl))))/(4096.dO*f2)
u5 = 59535.dO/8.dO - 221.dO/(4.dO*fl)*(305923.dO/70.dO -
77.dO/fl * (14743.dO/45.dO - 95.d0/fl* (67.dO/9.dO-
3335.dO/(486.dO* fl)* (1.dO- 1.dO/(3.dO*fl)))))
u5 = q*u5/(f3*32768.dO)
b I = -u3- 5.dO/(zeta**2* 48.d0)* (u2 +77.d0/(zeta*96.dO)*
(ul A 221.dO/(zeta**2*144.dO)))
b2 =-u5- 5.dO/(zeta**2*48.dO)*(u4 + 77.dO/(zeta*96.dO)*
(u3 + 221.dO/(zeta**2*144.dO)*(u2 + 437.dO/(zeta*192.dO)*
(ul + 145.dO/(zeta**2*48.dO)))))




call rdairy fn (y ,icode,airy,biry ,dairy ,dbiry)
if (icode .eq. 1) then
besj2 = pifi/(fm**(1.dO/3.dO))*(airy*(l.dO+al/fm**2+a2/fm**4)
+ dairy / (fln**(4.dO/3.dO))*(bO+bl/fln**2+b2/fm**4))
else if (icode .eq. 2) then
if (biry .eq. ertolp .or. dbiry .eq. ertolp) then
besy2 =-ertolp
else
besy2 = -phi/(fm**(1./3.))* (biry* (1.dO+al/fm**2+a2/fm**4)





+ dairy / (fm**(4.dO/3.dO))*(bO-I-bl/fm**2 t-b2/fm**4))




+ dbiry / (fm**(4.dO/3.dO))*(bO-t-bl/fm**2+b2/fm**4))
endif
dl,esj2 = -2.dO/(fm**(2.dO/3.dO)*x*phi)*(airy/(frn**(2.dO/3.dO))
*cO + dairy*(t.dO + dl/(fm**2.dO)) )



























clam,sr two,qn tv,ffm 1,vffml,v ffmr,qntw,ffm2,wffmr
qntdv,ffm3,dvffmr,qntdw,ffm4,dwffmr,sum l,sum2







if (y .gt.-10.0d0 .and. y .It. 6.0dO) then
C power series
if (y .ge. 0.0d0) then
L5 = int(5.0d0 + 3.0d0*dabs(y))
else








qni, dg = 1.OdO
do 84k = 1,L5
m5 = L5 - k + 1
fire5 = 3.dO*dble(m5)
qntf = 1.0dO + qntf*y**3/(ffm5*(ffm5 - 1.OdO))
qntg = 1.0dO + qntg*y**3/(ffin5*(ffm5 + 1.OdO))
qntdf = 1.(}(10 + qntdf*y**3/(ffn,5*(ffm5 + 2.0dO))






airy = cl*ff- c2*fg
dairy = cl*fdf- c2*fdg
biry = dsqrt(3.0dO)*(cl*ff + c2*fg)
dbiry = dsqrt(3.0dO)*(cl*fdf + c2*fdg)
else
flare = (2.dO/3.dO)*dabs(y)**l.5dO




if (y .gt. 25.d0) then
airy = O.OdO
dairy = O.OdO
biry = ertolp "-
dbiry = ertolp
else if (y .ge. 6.0dO .and. y .le. 25.0d0) then
exponential approximation
Ip = int(4.dO + 300.OdO*reflam)
ir (renam .gt..06) lp = 22 + ll*min((reflam-.06)/.O03,
(.102-reflam)/.039)
fml = 1.OdO _':
fpl = 1.OdO
do 115 k = 1,1p
sxfmp = 6.0dO*dble(Ip-k+l)
fml = 1.dO - fn d*reflam* (sxfm p-5.dO) *(sxfmp- 1.dO)
/(12.dO*sxfmp)



























LI -- int(2.0dO + 160.OdO*reflam)
qntv -= 1.OdO
do 20k = 1,L1
ffml = 12.dO*dble(Ll-k+l)
vffmr = (ffml-11.dO)+(ffnd-7.dO)*(ffml-5.dO)*(ffnd'l.dO)
/ (144.dO*ffm1*(ffml - 6.dO))
qntv = 1.OdO- (qntv*vffmr*reflam**2.dO)
continUe





/ (144.dO*ffinZ*(ffm2 + 6.dO))
qntw = 1.OdO - (qntw*wffrnr*reflam**2.dO)
continue
L3 = int(2.0dO + 130.OdO*reflam)
qntdv = 1.OdO
do 40k=l,L3
fire3 = 12.dO*dble(L3-k+l) _ .::
•_. * *dvffmr = (ffin3-7.dO) (ffm3-1.dO) (ffnl3-t-l.dO) (ffm3+7.dO)
/ (144.dO*ffm3*(ffn,3 + 6.dO))
qntdv = l.OdO- (qntdv dvffmr reflam 2.dO)
continue "




dwffmr : (fire4-13.dO) * (fire4- 7.dO) *(ffm4-5.dO) * ( ffm4+ 1.dO)
/ (144.d0 :fire4 (ffm4- 6.dO))







diftl -- srtwo*(suml - sum2)
sumtl =- srtwo*(suml + sum2)
dift2 = srtwo*(sum4 - sum3)
sumt2 = srtwo*(sum4+sum3)
airy = (diftl*clam + sumtl*slam)/al)y
dairy = (dift2*slam - sumt2*clarn)*aby
biry = (stunt l'clam - dift t*slam)/aby















angle = arg - 0.25dO*pi*(l.0dO + 2.0dO*fro)
flnsr = 4.0dO*fro**2
link = int( 2 3 m/3. + 27./sqrt(arg-12.) )
if (hnk .It. l) hnk = 1
qnta = 1.OdO
qntb = l.OdO
do 10 k = 1,hnk
flmk4 = 4.{|dO*dble(hnk-k-I 1)
amk = (,t.0d0*(fmsr-(flmk4-3.0d0)**2)*(flnsr-(flmk4-1.0d0)**2)) /
(flmk4*(flmk4 - 2.0dO))




qnta = 1.0d0- qnta*amk/(a.0d0*arg)**2
qntb = 1.0d0- qntb*bmk/(8.0d0*arg)**2
continue
umk = qnta
vmk = qntb*(fmsr- 1.0aO)/(S.OaO*arg)
besj3 = srarg*(umk*cos(angle)- rink*sin(angle))
besy3 = srarg*(umk*sin(angle) + rink*cos(angle))
call rdtolch (besj 3,besj 3,er tolp,O.OdO,iflag)
call rdtolch (besy3,besy3,ertolp,O.OdO,ifiag)
2O
if (icode .eq. 3) then
qntad = 1.0d0
qntbd : 1.0d0
do 20 k = 1,link
flmk4 = 4.0c10*dble(lmk-k+l)
amkd -- (4.0d0*(fmsr+(nmk4**2-1.0d0))*
(fmsr- (flmk4-3.0d0)**2)* (fmsr-(flmk4-5.0dO)**2)) /
(flmk4*(fl_k4 - 2.0d0)*(rmsr+(fln,k4-a.0d0)**2-L0d0))
bmkd : (4.0d0*(fmsr+(flmk4+2.0d0)**2-1.Od0)*
(rmsr- (lln,k4-3.0dO)**2)*(f, nsr-(flmk4-I .OdO)*'2)) /
(flmk4* (flmk4+2.0dO)* (fmsr+(flmk4-2.0dO) **2-l.OdO))
qntad = 1.OdO - qntad*amkd/(8.0dO*arg)**2
qntbd - 1.OdO- qntbd*bmkd/(8.0dO*arg)**2
continue
rlnk = qntad
sink = qntbd*(fmsr + 3.0dO)/(8.0dO*arg) +-
dbesj3 = -srarg*(rmk*sin(angle) + sink*cos(angle))













if (dabs(rin).lt. 1.5dO*ertolm) then












c This set of routines calculates various types of Bessel functions
c ill double precision.
c INPUTS:
arg -- complex argument
m -- integer order m >---- 0
icode -- 1 calculal_e Jm(x), the Bessel fcn of first kind
2 Ym(x), the Bessel fcn of second kind
3 Jm(x),Ym(x) & their first derivatives
c OUTPUT:
the value of the indicated Bessel function, written to the following
variables, according to the value of icode:
icode = 1 --> besjc
2 besyc
3 besje,besyc,dbesjc,dbesyc
c NOTE: Ym(0) and Y'm(0) are undefined.
c Three different evaluation methods are used, depending on the
e relationship between M and ARG:
c 1) if both are small, the power series definition is used directly
c (routines DCBSJI, DCDBSJ1, DCBSY1, DCDBSY1).
c 2) if both are large, a series involving Airy functions is used
e (routine DCBESJY3).








if (m .lt. 8) then





if (zabs(arg).le. zm) then









else if (m .ge. 8) then
c use airy approximation
call dcbesj y2 (arg,m,icode,besjc,besyc,dbesjc,dbesyc)
else
c use asymptotic approximation






c This set of routines calculates various types of Hankei functions







arg -- complex argument
order -- integer order m >= 0
icode -- 1 calculate It[1]m(x), the Hankel fcn of first kind
2 H[2]m(x), the Hankel fcn of second kind
3 tt[1],n(x),H[2]m(x) & first derivatives
c OUTPUT:
the value of the indicated ttankel function, written to tile following
variables, according to the value of icode:
icode = 1--> hanlc
2 han2c







if (icode .eq. 1) then
hanlc : besjc + ic*besyc
else if (icode .eq. 2) then
han2c = besjc - ic*besyc
else
hanlc : besjc + ic*besyc
han2c : besjc - ic*besyc
dhanlc : dbesjc -I- ic*dbesyc




subroutine dcbsj l(arg,m,besj 1)
integer m,lone,k







if (zabs(f) .lt. 1.Sd0*ertohn) then
besj 1 ----0.0d0




lone = int(l O.OdO + 4.0dO*zabs(arg)/3.0dO)
qntone = 1.0dO
do 10 k = 1,1one
fmone = dble(lone - k + 1)
















if (n .eq. O) then
cdfact = 1.OdO
else




do 5 k = 1,n
f = f*arg/(2.0dO*dble(n-k+l))
theta = datan(dimag(f)/dble(f))














subroutine dcdbsj 1 (arg,m,dbesj 1)
integer m,lexlt,k




if (m .eq. 0) then
5O
call dcbsj 1(arg,l,besj 1)








if (zabs(f) .gt..SdO*ertolp) then
theta = datan(dimag(f)/dble(f))





lexit = il!t(lO.OdO + 1.6dO*zabs(arg))
dqnton = 1.0dO
do 10 k = 1,1exit, -_
amexit = dble(lexit-k+l)
dqnton = 1.0d0 - dqnton*(0.5d0*arg)**2*(fm+2.0d0*amexit) /






subroutine dcbsy l(arg,m,besy 1)
integer m,k,iz,klz,iflag
double complex arg,besy i,emz,besj 1,pemzj,qntbz

















emz = 2.0dO*repi*(gamma + zlog(O.SdO*arg))
call dcbsj l(arg,m,besj 1)
pemzj = emz*besj I
if (m .eq. O) then
fmz = O.OdO
else if (m .eq. 1) then
fmz -"-2.dO*repi/arg
else if (zabs(f).It. 1.5dO*ertolm) then °
theta = datan (dimag (f)/dble(f))
fmz =-ertolp*exp(ic*fm*theta)




do 10 k = 1,m-1
am : dble(m-k)
qntbz = 1.0dO + qntbz*(O.5dO*arg)**2/(am*(fm-am))
continue
fmz =-qntbz*repi / (f*fm) _' :
endif ,
lz = int(7.0dOd 1.5dO*zabs(arg))
qntdk -- 1.0dO
do 20 k -- 1,1z
klz=lz-k + 1
fklz -- dble(klz)
dk = (ddigam(klz q-l) + ddigam(m+klz+l)) /
( (ddigam(klz) +ddigam(klz +m )) * (fklz + 1.dO)*(fm + [klz + 1.dO) )
qntdk -- l.OdO- qntdk*dk*(O.5dO*arg)**2
continue
sumdk --- ddigam(m)-(qntdk*(1.dO+ddigam(m+ 1))* (arg*O.5dO)**2 /
(fm+l.OdO))
if (zabs(f) .It. 1.5dO*ertolm) then
gmz - o.OdO






besyl : pemzj + flnz + gmz





subroutine dcdbsy 1(arg,m,dbesy 1)
integer m,k,kmm,larg,klarg
















emz = 2.0dO*repi*(gamma + zlog(O.5dO*arg))
call dcdbsj 1 (arg,m,dbesj 1)
demzjl = emz*dbesjl
call dcbsj I (arg,m,besj 1)
demzj2 = besj l*2.0d0*repi/arg
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if (rn .eq. O) then
dfmz = O.OdO









kmm = m - 1 - k
fk --=-dble(k) "_
qntdb = qntdb + ((fm-(2.dO*fk))*cdfact(k,arg)) /
(c,lfact(kmna,arg)*(.5dO*arg)**2)
if (zabs(qntdb) .It. 1.SdO*ertolm) then
dfmz = O.OdO
else if (zabs(qntdb) .gt..5dO*ertolp) then







if (k .le. m-l) go to 10
endif
20
if (zabs(0 .it. 1.5d0*erto!m) then
dergmz = 0.0d0






do 20 k = 1,1arg
klarg = larg - k + 1
flarg = dble(larg-k + 1)




qntder = 1.0d0- qntder*dkder*(0.5d0*arg)**2
continue
sumder = fm *d digam( m )- qntder* (1.d0+ddigam( m+ 1)) *
(fro t- 2.dO)*(O.5dO*arg)**2/(fm+l.dO)
dergmz = -0.5dO* repi* f* sumder/(0.5dO*arg)
endif
dbesyl = demzjl + demzj2 + dfmz + dergmz
call cdtolch (dbesy 1,dbesy 1,ertoip,0.0d0,iflag)
return
elld
C**** ************ * **************************
subroutine dcbesjy 3 (arg,m,icode,besj 3,besy 3,dbesj 3,dbesy3)












angle = arg - 0.25dO*pi*(1.0dO + 2.0dO*fro)
fmsr = 4.0dO*fin**2
hnk = int( 9.dO + zabs(arg)*dexp(-.O458dO*zabs(arg)) )
if (lrnk .It. 1) link = 1
qnta = 1.OdO
qntl) = 1.0dO
do 10 k = 1,link
flmk4 = 4.0dO*dble(lmk-k+l)
amk = (4.dO*(flnsr-(flmka-a.dO)**2)*(fmsr-(flmka-l.dO)**2)) /
(flmk4*(flmk4 - 2.dO))
bmk = (4.dO*(fmsr-(flmk4-1.dO)**2)*(fmsr-(flmk4+l.dO)**2)) /
(flmk4*(flmk4 + 2.dO))
qnta = 1.dO - qnta*amk/(8.dO*arg)**2
qntb = 1.dO- qntb*bmk/(8.dO*arg)**2










vmk = qntb*(fmsr - 1.OdO)/(8.0dO*arg)
besj3 = srarg* ( umk *cos(angle )- vmk *sin(angle))




besy3= srarg* (,llnk*sin(angle) + vmk*cos(angle))




if (icode .eq. 3) I,llen
qntad = 1.OdO
qntbd = 1.OdO




(flmk4*(flmk4 - 2.dO)* (fmsr+(fl mk4-4.dO)**2-1.dO))
bn,kd = (4.dO*(fmsr+(fimk4+2.dO)**2-1.dO)*
(fmsr-(flmk4-3.dO)**2)*(fmsr-(flmk4- l.dO)**2)) /
(flmk4*(flmk4+ 2.dO)*(fmsr+(flmk4-2.dO)**2 - l.dO))
qntad = 1.dO - qntad*amkd/(8.dO*arg)**2
qntbd = 1.dO- qntbd*bmkd/(8.dO*arg)**2
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if (zabs(qntbd) .ge..5d0*ertolp) then
theta = datan(dimag(qntbd)/dble(qntbd))




sn,k = qntbd*(flnsr + 3.0dO)/(8.0dO*arg)
dbesj3 = -srarg* (rmk*si,, (afigle) + sink*cos(angle))
if (zabs(dbesj3) .ge..5dO*ertolp) then
theta = datan (dimag(dbesj 3)/dble(dbesj 3) )
dbesj3 = ertolp*exp((O.dO,l.dO)*theta)
endif
dbesy3 = srarg*(rmk*cos(angle)- smk*sin(angle))
if (zabs(dbesy3) .ge..5dO*ertolp) then
theta = datan (dimag( dbesy 3) / dble( dbesy 3 ))





subroutine dcbesj y2 (arg,m,icode,besj 2,besy2,dbesj2,dbesy2)
c asymptotic approximation to Bessel function, complex argument











if (zabs(x-l.dO) .It. 1.5dO*ertolm) then
zeta -- O.OdO
else if (dble(x) .gt. 1.dO) then :
q--dble(x) / (dble(x)**2+dimag(x)**2)
w =-dimag(x) / (dble(x)**2+dimag(x)**2)
q + iw = 1/x
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a = .SdO*(sqrt((q+l.dO)**2+w**2)+ sqrt((q-l.dO)**2+w**2) )
b = .5dO*(sqrt((q } 1.dO)**2+w**2) - sqrt((q-l.dO)**2+w**2) )
d = a + sqrt(a**2-1.dO)
ccos= acos(b)- ic*zlog(d)
if (dimag(x) .gt. O.dO) ccos = able( ccos)-ic* dimag(ecos)
zeta = -(1.5dO*(sqrt(x**2-l.dO) - ceos))**(2.dO/3.dO)
else
zeta = (1 .adO* (zlog (( 1.OdO +sqrt (1.dO-x**2))/x)
- sqr t (1.dO-x**2)))** (2.dO/3.dO)
endif
ir (zabs(x-l.dO) .It. O.02dO) then
h = 1.OdO- x
phi = 2.0dO**(1.dO/3.dO)*(l.OdO + 0.2dO*h + 3.dO*h**2/35.dO
+ 73.dO*h**3/1575.dO + 35209.dO*h**4/1212750.dO +
380069.dO*h**5/18768750.d0)
al =-1.dO/225.dO- 71.dO*h/38500.dO
bO - (l.dO/70.dO + 2.dO*h/225.dO)*2**(l.dO/3.dO)
bl = 2.dil**(l.dO/3.)*(-1213.dO/lO23750.dO - 3757.dO*h/2695000.
- h**2*(8.9962899979797d-4 + h*(.OOO2753433716dO - h*
(.00018048868d0 -1-h*.0004108523))))






















= (O.ldO + O.02dO*h)*2**(2.dO/3.dO)
= 23.dO/3150,dO +1453.dO*h/346500.dO
-= (-455.dO*g3/4608.dO-7.dO*g32* (fl-5.dO/3.dO)/384.dO+385.dO/
1152.d0 - 77.dO*fl/192.dO + 9.dO*f2/128.dO ) / f3
bO -- (-5.dO*g2/48.dO + gsq*(5.dO/24.dO - fl/8.dO))/f2
cO ---- (7.dO*qli/48.dO - 3.dO*sqrt(ql)*(7.dO/72.dO - fl/8.dO))/fl
dl = (385.dO*g3/4608.dO+5.dO*g32*(-fl+7.dO/9.dO)/128.dO
-15.dO*f2/128.dO + 33.dO*f1/64.dO - 455.dO/1152.dO ) / f3
qq = sqrt(fl/zeta)
ul = qq*(l.dO-5.dO/(fl*3.dO)) / (S.dO*fl)





u4 = (3675.dO/8.dO- 9683.3dO/fl + 2717.dO/f2*(53.dO/4.dO -
2737.dO/(fl*162.dO)*(1.dO-5.dO/(12.dO*fl))))/(4096.dO*f2)
u5 = 59535.d0/8. dO- 221.dO/(4.dO*fl)* (305923.do/70.aO -
77.dO/f1 * (14743.dO/45.dO- 95.dO/fl * (67.aO/9.dO-
3335.dO/(486.dO*fl)*(1.dO-1.dO/(3.dO*fl)))))
u5 = qq*u5/(f3*32768.dO)
b 1 : -u3- 5.dO/(zeta**2*48.dO)* (u2 + 77.dO/(zeta*96.dO)*
(ul + 221.dO/(zeta**2*144.dO)))
b2 =-u5- 5.dO/(zeta**2*48.dO)*(u4 + 77.dO/(zeta*96.dO)*
(u3 + 221.dO/(zeta**2*144.dO)*(u2 + 437.dO/(zeta*192.dO)*
(ul + 145.dO/(zeta**2*4S.dO)))))
a2 = u4- 7.dO/(zeta*48.dO)*(u3 + 65.aO/(zeta**2*96.dO)*(u2 +
209.dO/(zeta*144.dO)*(ul + 425.dO/(zeta**2*192.dO))))
endif
y = _.eta*rm**(2.dO/ 3.dO)
call cdairy fll(y,airy,biry,dairy,dbiry)
if (icode .eq. 1) then
bes32 = phi/(fm**( 1.dO/Z.dO))*(airy*( 1.dO+M/fm**2+a2/fm**4)
+ dairy / (fm**(4.dO/3.dO))Z*(bO_bl/fm**2+b2/fm**4))
else if (icode .eq. 2) then
besy2 = -phi/(fn,**(l.dO/3.dO))*(biry*(1.dO+al/fm**2+a2/fm**4)
+ dbiry / (fln**(4.dO/3.dO))*(bO4-bl/fm**2+b2/fn,**4))
call cdtolch (besy2,besy2,er tolp,O.OdO,iflag)
else
besj2 = phi/(fm**(l.dO/3.dO))*(airy*(1.dO_al/fm**2A a2/fm**4)
+ dairy / (fm**(4.dO/3.dO))*(bO+bl/fm**2+b2/fm**4))
besy2 : -phi/(fm** (1.dO/3.dO))*(biry* (1.dO+al/fm**2+a2/fm**4)
+ dbiry / (fm**(4.dO/3.dO))*(bO+bl/fm**2+b2/fm**4))
call cd tolch (besy2,besy2,er tolp,O.OdO,iflag)
dbesj2 =-2.dO/( fm**(2.dO/3.dO)*x*phi)*(airy/
(fm**(2.dO/3.dO))*cO + dairy*(1.dO + dl/(fm**2.dO)))
dbesy2 : 2.dO/(fm**(2.dO/3.dO)*x*phi)*(biry*cO/




















complex sum4,dift 1,sumtl,dift2,sumt2,qnt f,qntg
complex ff, fg,fd f,fdg,fml,fpl,fmp,gml,gpl,flnpt
complex al,bl,dal,dbl,a2,b2,da2,db2,a3,b3,da3,db3
complex aby,slam,ffm2,wffulr,sum2,sum3,qntdf
complex qntdg,sxfinpt,d 12,d 13,sxfmp




if (zabs(y).It. ertolm) then











else if (zabs(y).It. 4.0dO) then
power series





do 84 k = 1,L5
ffm5 = 3.dO*dble(LS-k+l)
qntf = 1.OdO + qntf*y**3/(ffm5*(ffm5 - 1.0dO))
qntg = 1.0dO + qntg*y**3/(ffmS*(ffrn5 + 1.OdO))
qntdf = 1.OdO + qntdf*y**3/(ffm5*(ffm5 + 2.0dO))






airy = cl*ff- c2*fg
dairy = cl*fdf- c2*fdg




dbiry = sqrt(3.0d0)*(cl*fdf + c2*fdg)
call cd tolch (airy,airy,er tolp,0.0d0,iflag)
call cd tolch (biry,biry,ertolp,0.0d0,iflag)
call cd tolch (dairy,dairy,er tolp,0.0d0,iflag)
call cdtolch(dbiry,dbiry,ertolp,0.0d0,iflag)
else if ((dble(y) .ge. O.OdO).or.
(dabs(dimag(y)/dble(y)) .ge. sqrt(3.dO)/2.dO) ) then






lp = int(5.d0 + 70.0d0*zabs(reflam))
flnl = 1.0d0
fpl = 1.0d0
do 115 k = l,lp
sxfmp ----6.0d0*dble(lp-k+l)
fmi = t.do-rml* reflam* (sxfmp-5.dO)* (sxfmp- 1.dO) /
(12.d0*sxfmp)
fpl -- 1.dO+rpl*reflam* (sxfmp-5.dO) * (sx fmp- 1 .dO)/
(12.dO*sxfmp)
continue
Ipt = int(4.0dO + 90.OdO*zabs(reflam))
gml = 1.0dO
gpl -- 1.0dO
do 125 k = 1,1pt
sxfmpt --- 6.0d0*dble (lpt-k + 1)
gml -- 1.d0-gml*reflam* (sxfrnptd- 1.dO) *(sxfmpt-7.d0)/
(22.d0*sxfmpt)




dairy -- -0.5d0* y **0.25d0*gml* ex p (-flaili)/srpi
biry -- y** (-0.25d0)*fpl*exp(flam)/srpi
dbiry -y **O.25dO* gpl* exp( flam) /srpi
call cd tolch (airy,airy,ertol p,0.0d0,iflag)
call cdtolch (biry,biry,ertolp,0.0d0,iflag)
call cdtolch (dairy,dairy,ertotp,0.0d0,iflag)
call cdtolch (dbiry,dbiry,er tolp,0.0d0,iflag)
else














L1 = int(l.OdO + 75.0dO*zabs(reflam))
qntv = 1.OdO
do 20k = I,L1
ffml = 12.dO *dble(Ll-k+l)
vfflnr = (ffml-ll.dO)*(ffml-7.dO)*(ffml-5.dO)*(ffml-l.dO)
/ (14,l.dO*frnfl*(m,, 1-6.dO))
qntv = 1.OdO- (qntv*vffmr*reflam**2.dO)
continue
L2 = int(I.OdO + 70.OdO*zabs(reflam))
qntw = 1.OdO ..




qntw = 1.OdO- (qntw*wffmr*reflam**2.dO)
continue




dvffmr = ( ffm3- 7.dO)*( ffm3-1.dO )* (ffm3 + 1.dO )* ( ffm3 + 7.dO)
/ (144.dO*ffm3*(ffm3 + 6.dO))
qntdv = I.OdO- (qntdv*dvffmr*reflam**2.dO)
continue




dwffmr = (ffm4- l 3.dO )* (ffm4- 7.dO) * (ffm4-5.dO) * (ffm4 + l.dO )
/ (144.dO*fl'm4*(ffm4 - 6.dO))






diftl = srtwo*(suml - sum2)
sumtl = srtwo*(suml -4-sum2)
dirt2 = srtwo*(sum4 - sum3)
sumt2 = srtwo*(sum4 t-stun3)
airy = (diftl*clam + sumtl*slam)/aby
dairy = (dift2*slam- sumt2*clam)*aby
biry = (surer l'clam -dift l'slam)/aby
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dblry = (sumt2*slam+ dift2*clam)*aby
call cdtolc h (airy,airy,er tolp,O.OdO,iflag)
call cdtolch (biry,biry,er tolp,O.OdO,iflag)














if (zabs(cin).It. 1.5d0*ertolm) then
theta -- datan(dimag(cin)/dble(cin))
if (dble(cin) .It. 0.0d0) theta = theta + pi
cout= setsmall*exp(ic*theta)
iflag = 1
else if (zabs(cin) .gt..5d0*ertolp) then
theta = datan(dimag(cin)/dble(cin))








I.Abramowitz, M.; and Stegun, I.,eds.: Handbook ofMathematical Functions.
Bureau of Standards,Applied Mathematical Series55, 1964.










TABLE I-SINGLE PRECISION, REAL ARGUMENT
jm(x) Vm(x) J_(x) Y_(x)
4.3472745xi0 "2 0.2490154 -0.2502830 3.0769626xi0 "2
2.5153864xi0 "7 -129184.5 1.2346503xi0 "s 631362.9
5.1994048x10 -2 0.1980408 -0.1230286 2.1158613xi0 "2
TABLE II-DOUBLE PRECISION, REAL ARGUMENT
Jm(*) Ym(_) J-'(_)
4.3472746168805587x10 "2 0.2490154242067848 -0.2502830390682086
2.5153862827167365x10 "7 -129184.5422080393 1.2346503x10 "6





TABLE HI- SINGLE PRECISION, COMPLEX ARGUMENT
Jm(x ) Ym(X) J_(x) Ym'(X)
48.46594, 14.90409 -14.90460,48.46558 12.67906,-47.47811 47.47851.12.67855
.2.1440186xi0 -7, .1.3728736xi0 "7 1064829.7,-69704.96 .8.3601503xi0 "7, .9.3365060xI0 "7 -594765.0, 188178.8
























TABLE _IV - DOUBLE PRECISION, COMPLEX ARGUMENT
Jm(X) V_(x)
48.46594122869320, 14.90408497152226 -14.90459530350984, 48.46557450542743
.2.1449186196047720x 10 "7, -1.3728736108270844x10 "7 -8.3601502603410100x10 "7, -9.3365061711294054x10 "_
1309766.766321728,1275951.977909705 1714659.236311793, -1538981.266957863
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Figure 1.--Evaluation regions for Bessel functions with real
argument.
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